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for a
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by 1st .Iune 1999 so we can order the correct number of journals.
FATS AGM 7.00PM 11th June
Nominations for a Field Trip CO-Ordin,ator
urgently required
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THE LAST MEETING - 9TII APRIL 1999

A

nllur Wbile opeued
IIIooe in .I .... dance
froID.. TOOa, on Satunla,"
The Ihc:uln: "as packed with

Lothu Voigt, our guest speaker:
_.......
HOW TO KEEP FROGS
"..
IN AND AROtJND YOUR BOUSE

tile lIIHliDK and .. ekomed
illeludiDK Mar~-A... e Jon,
and the channel 9 TV ere w,

A

port from ha,iog f~
in your 'rall~r. lhere are
many goed places where you can pullhem or where
Ihey decide to make their homes to keel) you compaDy.

people und ul tlus rule we mav
have 10 rum people away so please luke 1010 OCCOUllI
the
traffic and parking difficulties and start you Irip early if
coming by cor.

Quite scnSlbly for 01100, 1 Slatled Illy IlIlk 01 Ihe April
mee.ill~ by asking how many in the audience had a frog
pond. Aboul 100 hands flew up, out of tbe 135 or 140
people present] The others. il turned OUI, lIeTC nearly 3Il
toymg with the idea, and presumably nniting for lime,
space or landlords to pennit their dream,

Arthur Ihunlted all tbc vciunteers who pUI ill their lime at
lhe Easter Sbow especiauy thanking Lothar for all the lead
up work. semng up. dismantling, creaung the great
presentation nod 10Dg hours keeping II\'C frogs and
exfubmon looking good, Laedeare generously offered us
space Ihis )'C3r. for all 16 days, inside the dome. near the
main cntT) , at the Easter Show, Homebush

Frog ponds were briefly skiJIuned over, oue: or "'-0
questions answered, mere answers questioned, a few
experiences swapped. There was another TV ere',
(definitely not the ones from Channel 9 who kepi us
company throughout the JI1CCtingnight I) Ihol had dug the
worst frog pond anybody could set out to construct, they got
eleven things wrong and practically nothing right. When it
goes 011 mr, I bope Ihcy'll explain how not ro do it. But tben
there was also, with slides of Mark A,ery jumping right
smack bells-ere in to prove it, the mOS! glonous inner
suburbs oock)'ard pond IM\'C C\'Cr ICCn

The high rainfall has meant that frogs ore turmng up in
places when: Ihcy were not previously recorded. Local
Councils wiU need to idencjty which areas need

preservation. Arthur reminded

US

thai

MOVING FROGS AROUND IS A NO NO.
Why shouldn'I)OU move frogs from one plllCCto anolhcr?
I, Disease. at present there an: thn:c fungal diseases
prevalent amongst frogs. If you move frogs 10 new areas
you ma), merely be killing a previously uninfccted
populution.

Frogs that COme unbidden are a source of constant
fascination for people ringing the Fro8llatch Helpline and
often. source of sheer panic! Frogs in Ihe 100. frogs looking
81 YOIIfrom the toilet cistern, a whole row
Bmerald-

or

2. Competition for foed ODd shelter: if you release frogs
into new areas they will have to compete with frogs that
are already there, Frogs are going to die of starvation.
exposure or through shock.
3,

Genene weakening: frogs

in an

area

spoucd Tree Frogs each in its self-\\>alcl'ing no"er po1 and
all ColiowillS you with their eyes. Aner (he Calle Toad
headlines two mOll(hs ago: sightings came in of massive
"toads" on the \lindow pane three Iloors up, Hitchcock, you
missed ~ thrtllerl

M''C genes that

make thern nell suiled 10 thaI area, By brilllllog in frogs
from other areas, the genetic nux that IS created in
subsequent )'ouog could result in inferior frog stoclc.
Artbur

reported

on the Chytrid

Ol""ue

'0

In Western

8.

Australia, which was fir!rt reported in September 19-98.
It is believed 10 have entered the slate by infected banana
frogs and in transported potatoes, 111Cinitial infection was
detected in Luorta moorei the Western Bcll Frog. Three
populations of L: moorei near Perth have crashed. By
Mareh 99, tho disease has been found in Albury, Busselton,
Bunburv and Esperance. WA Museum and WA Frogwalch
are now collecting sick frogs. In New South W.les sick
frogs should be reponed 10 FATS.

~

The dc\-elopmenl of the M5 motomn).

at AmeWl'e. will
destroy a marsh containing Green and Golden Bell frogs.
The Roads and Traffic Authority has asked for a brief of

what is required to provide an alternate site for the frogs.
Robert Browne announced the creattnn of Ih. SOCiety of
Frog. and Rel,tilc •. The first meeting will take place On
28" Mal' 1999 01 the Sbonlands Wetland Centre. Our
lucky "guessing competition" winner was Kicth Murr WiL11
ticket 98C Be selected a Frog Calls of NSW CD. Several
consobuon pnses of a beautiful frog calendar
were also
wen Congr.lIul~lIOns tc atl. The meeting fimshed with
much eXCItement 3S frogs now out of qt:U.r.lnune were
transferred to our members .. nub '0 Artbur While for

bis DOtes on the issue~abo\'e. MW

And Ihe" there are the frogs \Ie keep conJiocd \I iU, us, the
unreleasobles A f..., slides of biS filnC) cages. a fe"
opinions $" apped, and off "ent l~ discussioo 00 the one
topic of ri''Cling interest: The txlnana box frogs and how
long is the Frog Rescue Service's waiting LIst and am I
going to get my frog tonight It was I who W'JS rescued by
sturdy arms dragging me away. Not to $IIVO me. as I learned
tater ("we Oltly save real frogs"), but because of a small
mistake I had made at the beginning. I "cally had meant to
get my wristwatch out so l wouldn't run over. nOI the
calendar 1.V.

2

FROG PEEPS, PlPES, QUACKS AND TRILLS
10\'0 bearing about your Australian rrogs - it's SO
different rrom here. We do have frog call tapes available
here in the U.S., but DlOSI
or the people I know don't need 10
uSCthem because we have far fewer species than you do, and
there are rarely more than two or three species calling at

1

once.
In the verv early spring (usually February, but sometimes
earlier if we have a warm spell) we have spring peepers
(P.relldacris • rormerly Hyla crucifer) and wood frogs (Rona
sylva/ica) calling, The), both breed In woodland ponds, but
the peepers - obviously - peep, and the wood frogs make ~
loud quacking sound very much like a duck. ..The peepers
calls carry a long way and sound like bells Jlngllng when
heard from far off. Around the time those species are
beginning to wind down, the chorus frogs can be beard - they
make a peeping or piping sound also, not as loud as the
peepers. Many people here recognize the pe~pers' calls
instantly,since they'reone of the first signs of spnng.

THE FROGMOBILE TRAILER

Later in spring, we have gray treefrogs (Hyla versicolor/Hyla
crysoscelisy, which trill. A bit tater the toads breed; the
American toads (8. americanus) trill also. and Fowler's
toads make a sound 'like the bleat of a sheep with a cold at
least they do according to my field guide; I've never heard
them. There are several species 1hal breed all summer, like
the cricket frogs (tIcri; crepitans}, which make a clicking
sound, or the bullfrogs - those can be heard around most
lakes. ponds and rivers. and the beep bellowing call doesn't
sound like anything else. There are several other species
here in Indiana, but those are the only ones I'm familiar with
the calls or.

sram gh'CS the green light. The DeWS bad just
broken in time for the April meeting. Klaus
Engelhardt, Osram Australia's M.D., made tbe
announcement to a packed Theatrette: The FATS Group
is going to get a FrogOtobiletrailer.

Q

>

Funding will flow from Osram via Landcare into our trailer.
and our trailer we wilt take with us. frogs and all. wherever
we go: future Frogwccks, Easter Shows, cnviroumcntal
fairs. media appointments at their local swamps. the lot.
Laudcare have convinced USthat the FATS Croup's green
credentials should be associated with OS"'OI'Snew green
product a new type of energy-saving light bulb. So welcome
aboard, Sponsor,lookslike we're riding together.

Because of the large numbers of deformed frogs that have
been found in recent years, including some here in Indiana.
there is a lot more attention being paid to our frogs than there
once was. I was reading that they have learned that surveys

And what the Frogmobile is going to look like. well at the
meeting I gesticulated a lot ill Ihe dark and flapped about
and impersonateda windmill. In other words. it's going to
be awesome! L.\T,

of frog calls were as accurate in determining

the size of

populations as actual counts, though, A large chorus of
peepers is pretty deafening up close - I can't imagine bow you
could count the individual frogs' calls! Angela
Indiana
Man},thanks, Angela, for .11 tbe frog peeps, pipes, quacks
and trills your American frogs make., In NSW we have 21 species that are listed as threatened, plus
another 5 we are keeping a worried eye on. Three of .11 these
are now feared extinct. One of them was until 25 years ago
about as common as the Passenger Pigeon must have been;
but then we did things like introducing Gantbusia .Tbe
Plague Minnow. Thai was tbe New England Bell Frog. (And
why shouldn't we have a New England as well? Our convict
settlers were probably just as homesick as your Pilgrim
Fathers, One great wit said that from these beginnings we
ended up as the larrikins we are today, and vou ended up
with Kenneth Starr.)
Queensland is worse. Let's not go
into who they were founded by, but they have 7 frog species
fearedextinct, and another 7 on skid row, Lothar Voigt

Mark Avery's pond
3

525 and SIS
FATS AND FROGS AND

W.

did II! We all did It - 43

hid, fortY·I.bree of FA~s'

Fro!! E~plainers

we
finest. Aod ... bad

.hoasan~' 0( \i.itors looking :Ilt our frot.!l1 and po)1ers.
And \\~ had the entire 16 Sllo\\ da)~there, and just aboul
lhl,)~. ~itc.at the Showground, the [lJM bland when you get
into the Dome, \\ hich is the nrst building as )'ou gel into 'he

Shew.
Our mission was a threefotd one - lirslly. 10ICIpoople know
about frogs and their habitals and about whm thev can do to
leI frogs fcel at home in Ibeir g;uclelU Judging from Ibe
pt,bbc', response And enthusiasm and lbolr many requests
for more .. ro. I lInok we did alnght lhere Secondly, we
\bought we mlghl perhaps pick up a few more members at
tbe Show. We picked up 951 And tlurdl)" seeing Ibal
L:lnclcare gave us all \bat space, it boca,". our frogs' job 10
sluice people into the rest of the Landeare exhibits for the
wider couscrvnnonal picture. That too worked well: the
froggles turned out 10 be excellent stuteers: all good
working- frogs that earned tbeir keep.

~

_g
CI)

l; Anhur While
Wendy Grimm
~ Joan Young
Knthrine Wangmann
Margaret Nicol
Noclenc Hutchinson
Ray Asscncler
Laurennc O'Brien
Dann) Wotherspoon
Claudia H.l)es
RoseOlal) Hada".)
lncke ProchalJol
Bron,,)'ll Ault

1ij

Alex Ctouston

From len to tight. and in order of appearaoce, our heros

"ere.
A tankful of Slriped Marsh Frogs. logether \I;1b taddies
or dtrrcrenl species and some rriendl) nlOUie-ealing
Ii~h. lo sllO\\ people \\ha("~ C3llo1J)attainable in their
bckl g;.udens,

.~

Mark A'"I)

Ncrida Hales
lisa ~orIh
Russ Bon),
Susan Ault
Helen CIOUSlOJl
Joseph Dimech
David Munro
Juba Shoulcler
Punia J.Hol)'
Denise Crof\
Robert Browne
Anlhon) Nicholson

shared it's lank with young tong-necked Tunles that
were 81i1l100 sman to Cal it btu too big to gel eaten.
A song or large Green Tree Frogs and White·lipped
Tree Frogs. As always. people ooh'd and aah'd and

Our a.r:Ullude (0 Landcare who have now for the second year
given \1.5 I!nsler Sbow space. and In parucular 10 Jenny

called them "cool" and "cute", only seconds aftcr Ib..,.
"lid dISgusting things aboul \be Cane Toad The set-up
\\o~ 11
Jung,lc one, cemplete wuh 1'011)00\\0
risk

n..od.. ,

herees were lhe Frog E.,pI.u",,, Sometimes OU
thclr 0\\0I) but usually paired up and llHo,,.,n in at tbe deep
end toscahcl Their job was selling Frog, Kits and posters.
MUllin, in(o prams. laking IllClllbe(,.hi~. handing OUl
FrogflJ(;I~. Mopping kids from climbing lisht In with the
Cro¥!t.(endanswering questions. nl\\I\)'!t";OIlCCfIlCd questions
b) a wnl.crnC4J public. Luckily ('01 our newest volunrecrs,
lJ~ quc~lIon~ kept rl!pe~l.lin8themscl"c!t. and soon lhey fell
011wJc glOtIlldand on top of it alL (If )OU'"C nC\'er done it
nng 9371 912910 gel on the lost Bouer than a holiday.)

;;

Herman IVOMIT
Adnm Crawford
Elisabelh Pidd
Danie Ondmea
Sophie Cron
Will Imrona
Anne ~on

Karen While
Teny Mouradicn
Monica Wangmann
Bennett W3JlSJ1Ulnn
Andrew Lo
Adrian Mons
Lauren A.sscncler
Sue Ryan

A double \banks 10 all \bose who stood In :IS 'lliunleers
repealedly. 10 Arthur wbe helped me SCIthe whole thing up
and take it lxlck honie again. 10 Ehsahelh who W:lS the
rostermg r=1 point md had a heck of 3 job. and 10 Monica
in her cnpacil)' as the good general allgel around, Anthony
Stimson this year again let us usc his Exhibitor's Licence
whlch saved us big money (It)' S 1000 u yond).

2. A largo Cane Toad Ihal was picked up in Sydney. II

3.

At the Easter Show. Our Frog Expl3tncrs and FATS Group
bclpers wcre (and again in Dreier of first appc:trnru:c):

Quealy" ho did a great job organising il L:lnd and Water
Conservation footed \be bill for \be space. and for IIIOSI of our
Sbo\'sround tickets. and Ibey had \be in\,.lu:tble Miriam
Arndt on tbo $pOI. Thanks, MIn,m and leon)" also for
looking aner the frogs and our displays and for taking
messages wbeuever FATS had 3 8'lP. All those lovely tickets
- 25 of them gOI pinched on the train before we could send
them out When I finally got them back (they were still in the
already seated envelopes in the bag when it was turned in). it
was well uner the Show. In the mcamtmc. the RAS made up
for them and let us ill anyway. and our thanks for this go to
Angelo Sciacca By no.xl
we should have the
Frogmoblle ready ...L. V.

SMH 27499

Gotto admit
it's getting wetter

LATEST FROGGY HAPPENINGS
n'use people did nol kno.... Ihe gianl barred frog
IJ"Nlfll» "lid nea." barred f!'lll; (M.
/I«J.) bue now ...... lIIo'cd 10 onto Scbedule I of
die 'J"brealeeed SpKies Consen arion Acl and so h"'e
been uPllraded 10 Endanaered and not iU$!
Vulnerable and Rare. This change was done after
consultation with various experts and is a result of the
well documented serious declines of botb of the species
wnhin then known ranges.

I

(M"""IIoJ""

On the research front, I now hare

two giant burrowing

frogs being tracked in the Eden area and another three
in the area to the west of Gosford. All of these frogs
have been doing interesting things, All of Ute frogs
were collected aw"y from $1= or gully lines and
have conunued to Ignore such areas. They have moved
around quite a bit. but have remained within a relativelv
limited area. Perhaps they have a home range which
would be highly unusual for a frog. This is suppcrted by
the fuct that a ccuple of the frogs ha, .. been returning to
one spol SCI'Cral Urnes. It looks as Ibough they may
have favcurnc sites.
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The giant burred frogs have alTered a very different
picture. They have studiously remained close by to
larger permanent streams (within 20m) lr's not that
Ibey don't ilk. moving around as they often \\ til mO\re
40-S0m in a night. but they just keep heading backwards
and forwards along the stream. The), also like to jump
over logs and shrubs almost as often as the)' go under
them. even if they have plenry of room to de so. During
the day. instead of hiding under Ieaf liner, man)' frogs
choose to remam in 3 reI3t,,'.I) open position wnh only
some vcgctauon to obscure them from above, However
even being "obvious" is n misnomer boc:IUSC (hei;
superb camoullagc makes them almost impossible (0 see
even "hen)oo arc staring slrai,hl a( them,
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SMITHS LAKE FIELD TRIP FEB 99

on*t~

toads a
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MEADE

I.ll AWARNINOI •• uedby
Queenl;iland police has

rekindled a debaLf:tha."
haI_lta.atyhead IIIn""tbe
__

_-do_Ie

....uy... blah on_.
LOads or Is ItJUIL an urban
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anyone experlm.nUng
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Daily Telegraph 27 2 99
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Samra and Tad Bohd1noWICG. David and Bervl
Jenkinson, SIISJlnahPower, Rumer Enke, Knren Whit~.
Bronwen, John, Mclalne and Lewis Ciddor, Sheree, Bob,
Shifra and Mimi Waks. Maruca and Katherine

Turmna
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NEXT FIELD TRIP SEPTEMBER 99

Not sa, alns! The wayside Gruss
Sees him nc more; not so, alas!
A broad-wheeled waggon unawares

Ron him d()\\U, his JO)'s,his cares,
From d)'lng choke one feeble eroak
The Frog's perpetual silence broke: .'
Y. buoyant Frogs, ye grcot and small,
Even I am morta; after alii
My road to fame turns out {I wry way:
I perish on the hideous highway;
Oh for my familiar bye\\"J)'I'
The croaking Frog sobbed and \\':1$ gone;
The Waggoner strode \I histhng on.
Unconscious of the carnage done,
Whistling Utat W.ggo •• r strode on Whistling (it may have happened sa)
'A ffOggywould a-wooing go.'
A hypothetic frog Irolled he.
Obtuse to reality.
TbiJ and other i)e:autirul poemt are to be found in "Li"le
Book or Fn>!:s" Weidenf.ld & Nieholso. 19% London· :tD
jnexpeesive treasure for' ,our booksbelf

;t

SMlll9299
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EIGHT FROGS BY CHARlES

ALEXAHOAE

.%
$ile
Blue MOtlnltHn ..

Five rnembcrv or <I
on)' or Red Cro""ned
Toadlets ha\~ bedl pt)$iti..
l~nllfied In

X

LESUEUR IN TERRE

d,·

HApOLEON

Oca"ne,

TERRE NAPOLEON EXHIBITION

Re ve rv e

31

Spnngwood

W

e have been to tbe Terre NalJoOlconexhibition at the
Museum of S,-dllcy totlay. There is the ol'iglilal
Lesueur painting of fru~s, includingthe Litoria leJ'lu!uri (I
think. the paintings ore beautiful, rather than accurate). II's.

"",I exhibition, about the French nora and uuno collections
areund 1800 . 1805. Lesueur and Peron (as of [)L'um
""f'Onll) were on tbe slups copUiacd by Baudin The
collections were much more substantial than the English
ones, but ani)' didn't get the r.,me they deserved, and the
dreadful voyage, which included wrecks and scurvy. By the
lime they got back 10 rrallce, the fame of the voy~Sc was
mrhcr gilded.. Only on urull the 30lh of May. Karen Thumm

With compliments Matthew Kernplay-Hill
Pcnrith Press 9 2 99
6

The discovery could
force Blue: MnuRlains

Council to d\l'\-isea managcrncrn 5lr1tlCgr, for the.

area to prol<l.:t I It frogs
Red Ceo....ntd Toadleu
are found 10 onl)' three
Syd""y ,ul>ll"". 'hey are
C'Otbtanll), under pressure
from urban dcvctopmem
and hablt;l1hl\$,
They

h"I\C also

hccn

identified In 1)lllxlolld on
kmd which belonged to
Blue \h,)\Inl:Jln~COIIPcil·
IUT Ralph \\'ilkuns
and

:i..~I~:;:~:I"'h'ro<
tded

A

(:lJUJ"II!l" 10 prevent

dc\C'loplI\cnt

\\J..

0' cr the toadlct

lation

III

Blu\land

waged
pope-

the Deanei Rcsen'l,!
populaucu
was discovered by a National
, nl!)t contractor ,doing
bu..,hh,nd regeneration on
tht rC'IoC'nc
~
Mike Pun.1I rrom the
r- Deaner I andeare Group
>::
iJJ satd the discovery would
oow be: placed in the
NallOIHlI
Parks and
Wildhte Service database
and council would be
approached for a plan I"

t

protect lhe colon ..'

\ recent frog

~.C'\,

of

,he 11<"""1 R<-l<ne rOund
fout ~'I~
(he Blue
~'nl'<d Marsh Frog. ,he
Small and I.. r~e Green
flee I rog and 1he Common b"rem Frog.

r....

RED-CROWNED TOADUT
ODe lSI die "Ortel'l rarat

die mki....
toadlet, .... such IIborI Iep lIIat h "aIkI ratIIer ....
hnpl Gladcs\ille MP, John Watlons. the fmc's friead,
who only JUSI "on his scat on the Green's prefcrcnccs.
announced rhc cxpansion of the Lane Co,e Nabonal Padc.
The expansion includes a 5·kilonlelre ~rotcction zon~ for
the froll. The addition to the par". IVl\lchIn the main 16
for the prolection of tile red-crowned toadlet, covers .'2
hectares. The Stale Government's ThrC3tened Species
Conservation Act lists the frog as endangered. The frog is
found only three Sydney suburbs. The frog. wluch grows
to only three centimetres long. is found In sandstone
ridges" hcre housing development is rughly sought
Wilh compliments Carl Spears

HlPOaMDITIES IN UTORIA PERONiI

I; :::It

aoqm-y fl'Ulll a _ber
of 1M
_
Z ddOnDed metamorphl of
UMIItI
eall of HOIIdDstOWD in NSW Ou" well
of die ACT). I know vcry little about frog deforonihesand
when they should be a cause for concern and so I am
reJayina lhe information provided to me with the hope
that SORIOOOC
will be able 10 give Ole all indication of
whether this incIdent was unusual. whether it is cause for
con<:em. and "hether it should be foUowed up in more
detail
wile

,.,..U

"I was concerned about the mutanons happening in 3
p!C\lously very healthy population of the tree frog Litona
perotu an n lugh altitude pristine area of old growth stale
forest the other day we caught 3 transition Iroglets.
Others were observed swimming away down into the
weeds. No others were inspected 2 out of these had
development problems of their front legs, although
bcalthy, once adults would not be able to move about or
hunt etc One frog had a well dc1-clopedfront leg. the
other leg \\lIS under developed similar to the :lJTcctsof
"thal"limide" on human children. the other had both front
legs underde"eloped ..." Da,;d Ferguson
ADy informal ion welcome J\larjo RAuba.la Wildlife
Ecologist Wildlife
Research
and
Monitoring
En,ironment ACT marjo_rauhala@dl)a.act.gov.au
SUCCESSFUL RESCUE MISSION

MIXUP!
One of our members, rang to teU me the newspaper
report in our last Frogcall 'Frog digs in..: had a picture of

a Giant Borred Frog. not a Stuttering Frog. The Stuttering
frog Mirophyc.v balbus can be distinguished from thc
Great Barred Frog, Mixophyesfosdolatus as it (M balbus)
has no spots on its sides and its upper lip has dark
markinll$ Comments anyone?,
Carl Spears

FROGFACfS 6 TO 8

rue close to completion and

will be included in future
Frogeall newsteuers, Some changes to FrogFaCls 2 are
being made> Local Councils require ponds deeper than
30em to be fenced, Striped Marsh Frogs are so prevalent
what about tho others ie ponds oil' the ground for tree
frogs and a tadpole friendly Rhadinocentrts ornatus Soft
spinned rainbow fish for ponds. !\fW

A central consi backyard children's I).ddling 1)001 is
holding about Il)() green and golden bell frog tadpoles
after a succeuful rescue mission. National Parks and
Wildlife Service rangers and staff from the Austr:ilian
Reptile Park saved ebont 100 tadpoles from 3 nearby
lagoon that \\3$ opeoed 10 the sea The A\'O<::llagoon's
opening was pan of an essential nood prevention
measure. The tadpoles were almost lost \\ hen Avoca
Lagoon emptied to the sea leaving the tadpoles high and
dry. When the tadpoles turn into frogs, the)' will be teo
released into the lagoon. State Environment Minister at
the time. Pam Allan said the rescue w:ISvital to the frog's
future. Recent green and golden bell frog population
counts in the lagoon suggest that about 200 adult frogs
currently live in the area, making the rescue of these
tadpoles of thIS endangered frog extremely important 10
thetr SUI\ 1\111. A rught noise SUI\'C)' suggests another
colony of green and golden bell frogs ma)' exist in the
lagoon. Wilh compliments Carl Spears

200 SPECIES OF FROGS IN SRI LANKA
Ou Friday 7" !\fa) 8pm, lUdio Naliooal tclectil Asia
Pacific willi Peter Mares. Studies find more frog species
ill Sri Lanka than previously thought. A five-year study
in Sri Lanka bas found the island to be a frog paradise >that its frog species arc nearly four times the number
previously thougln. This is despite jungle conditions
thought to be less than pristine. Over 200 species of frogs
live Sri Lankan rainforests, surpassing even Costa Rica ..
once thought 10 have the DlOStfrog species in the world.
Sen Lam reports. MW

FROG RESCUE PROGRAM
A wlliling list for frogs is available at each FATS
meeting. Just add your name and the type of frog you
would 111(.to Ihe Iist, Allihose wailing for frogs should
be •• tlsfied over the next fell' months. At present nol
many frogs are at the markets but it is expected that the
numbers increase in Autumn. Bring donation money
(between $25 and $5, depending on the frog size) and
lJcence number "ith you. The "donation" is to cover to
cost of runnmg the rescue program. These rescued frogs
are tntereepted at tbe markets and hopefully "ill help stop
the spread of frog diseases entering Sydney. MW

CANE TOADS USED IN CANCER RESEARCH

w.~

When I Wat surveying cane toacls in FNQ back in
1993, 1 come MeroM a former farmer wbn
hoping
10 rarm canf load. for use In Ihe pharmaceutical
i1IdIncry. Mention was also made of the lise of their
parotid sec;rellonsin cancer research Docs anyone know
if suc:b research IS Indeed underway, for cancer or any
other dlneu, and whom I 1D3)' contact to find out more
iafo?
MIlD) thanks.
Dr Pa,,1 Oldlng
BBC
"_'.
World
pIDLoldlnl!'~bbe.eo.uk
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Pseuchph,,,"e wl'ac evichae (Magmflccut Drood frog) State
Funded Project The team was infonned of rhe current status of
the r.",",I<>plnme covacevichae projoet. The primary focus
of the project at this early stage is su".) Ing suitable sites near
Ra\eDSboe for new populations and co-ordinaling public
CX1cnsaondTons A RCCO\'~ PIon for this specics is duc in
Juno;: It IS hopod that future funding identtfied m the Recovery
Plan ",11 help support an honours or masters student to
conduct research on the ecotogy of lhe magnlficem brood frog.
Other Issues dlscussed in relation to the Magnificent Brood
Frog !Deluded fotesl management by ONR. land tenure and
ecological research nceded.
Actions ariSing from previous minutes
Dispersant in the
herbicide Roundup The dispersant used in Roundup has been

changed to a type that is supposedly non-toxic to frogs. The
team is current!) trying to find out more information on this
De" disp:r;ant Roundup is DO longer used on the Tablelands
In ~3hOnaJ I'o.d.> DOr is it used b\ ONR foresln in the Far
Nonhcm region. It was suggested lhal .he use of herbtcides in
general IS a national issue and should be referred to the
National Frog Working Group. A general code of practise for
the use of herbicides should be developed at a federal level. A
product inquiry Irom the National Registration Authority on
Rotenone was tabled, It is in a "ariety of products flea powder
to COC~'TOilch
baits and contains toxins \\ hich con cffect frogs.
Minutcs from last 'main' Recovery Team meeting Research
at Freshwater Creek It was announced tbat a SludcnJ bad
staned rese'">oh at Freshwater Creek exanuning frog and
tadpole popuIabon dynamics on the Slream
lIVB and frog declines
A researcher flom James Cook
Umversll) presented the findings of hIS stud) on UV5, His
conclusion was tbat UVB did not appear to have had a
Significant effect on frog disappearances as there was no
indication that levels had

declines

f.,lIunng
Russel Harland
Monic:l Wangmann
Karen Kennedy
and
Jane Halt
with compluncnts
M"ree Barnes

Deportment of Land and
\V:nCf Consen-aIIOD

CoDCIIllionof the team was !bill UVB __
lie
as a cause or Irnc decIIaet ia __
QuccnsIand and IIOIIhcm Ne w SoudI W__
diacouDIed

f>rocrcss Rcpons
The IDODlIOnD&
IS 1IIIdenoa7 and
at !Ius SU&C IU1III1lIg to scbeduIe Tlurt} h>O biaori<: sires
~ been sun~-cd as ",ill lIS the twc 1_-': SIteS and a
number of survey sites up unnl the end of D<x:ember or
note \\OS the idenufication of calling 7: rhcophJlus all ML
Lewis for the first lime in a couple of trips. It was
suggested tlUlt tbe effort in future mcnitcnng trips should
be concentrated on identifying other sites nearb)' which
may have 7', rheophilus.
It was announced thai after consultation '''th a number of
people .he experimental methodology has changed slightly
to better answer the questions of frog declines The finaJ
dl"Jft of the research plan has been subnuued to the
Nauonal Threatened Frogs Working Group (or ",,'0\\. and

construcuve comments. Currently enclosures are being
built for the translocation experiments and suitable field
sites arc being checked.

Disease Research

Comprehensive information is now

available on tbe Web of the methodologyand results so far
(hnp:/I\mw jcu.cdu.aulscbooVphtm/PHTM/frogs), The key
problem to the stud)' so far has been the lock of historical
basehne data a\"';lable.

Autemauc Recorders. Collection Protocol. Redlynch
Developmcn; Propos:!! (DP) II was suggested that
automatic call recorders should be used on Mt Bellenden
Ker and Mt Lewis to monitor 1: rheophilu: populations at
these sites as current monitoring trips nrc not frequent
enough, Mer debate on some of the positives and
negatives of this technique to monitor these populations it
waS decIded bl' team that a preliminary tri.1 will be carried
out assess tlus methodology, A collection protocol for ill
and dead frogs for members of the pobllc and other nonscienusts IS currently in the final stages or compIctioa A
briefO\<T\le" ofa housing de\.lopment that IS currently
talong place at Redlynch was presented 10 the team along
with hO\, the developer is now requIred as part of their
EIA to do a frog survey. One of the ream will be surveying
for N, (/n.vll .t this site. FROGNET
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HERPDICEST
SOVIET FROGS

MAUD ISLAND FROG
,.,_

...

AN_E~""'_""'_

HZ M* ..._ fl'Oll unique. Wellington
.. ~
...... 'C
IhaI • species of native
is C\"CII more cnd3np:rcd than first feared and is lhe
wortd's rarest The Ro)m SoCiety of New Zc3I3nd said
for)'C3JS il "3$ bellC\"CdIh:ll frogs on Maud 3Dd Sleplu:ns
IsIaDds, M3rIhorou&h, were the same species. But genetic
lllSlin& h3s 1C\'C3ledthat the 10.000 frogs on Maud Island,
in Pelorus Sound, 3IC in fuCI a separate species, a foct
previously nOI known. That means the 300 frogs on
Stephens Island. 31 the Cook Strait cnd of Marlborough
Sounds, are oil th.1 rcmal n of tbc L hamiltonl species.

w--'eIed

rroc

A fundamental review on all 41 species or 47 subspeaes
of Amphibia encountered in the terri lOry of the former
Soviet Union (FSU). The bulk of these
and Iheif
hllbitals are richlv iLluslr3led by numerous colour piclUrcs.
with 0111)'one species and two subspecies rcmnining
depiclcd in black-and-white as 100 poorly-known. All
distributions are grid-mapped (50x50 Ion), with simple
COlloid projection maps being preferred ever UTM as
beucr applicable 10 and more commonly used in the
laliludinally extended FSU. Each species or subspecies is
supplied with a list nf synonyms and a dclailed description
of the morphology and, portly. kal)'Ology as well as of the
currenl gcogr.tphical r:mge 3Dd ilS limits. Taxonomy of
""cll species occurring in the FSU as ,,"Oil as their
subspecific structure and/or geogr.tphical ,.. nability if any
are dJscussed. Detailed data are presented on therr ecolo!!.)'
and
biology,
including
habitulS,
abundance,
thcrmcbiology, activity cycles, reproduction. ontogeny.
feeding, enemies and parnsnes.
Ihe impact of
Anthropogenic factors, conservation, etc. A historical
overview of amphibian research in the I'SU territory is
given. Trophic spectra for each species arc given in
tabulary form. New species listings are compiled for
everynature reserve and all red data books of all former
Soviet repobUcs. Keys are given 10 ew (so far as known).
the tarvae aDd the adullS of all FSU amphibians, A most
comprehensive bibliography concerning FSU amphibians
is provided (about 900 references).

Ill'.

The research was carried out by Dr Bell Bell ond
colleagues at Vicrorin University's School of Biological
Sciences. A paper co-authored b)' Dr Bell, Professor
Charles Daugherty and Jennifer Hay has been published
in the Journal of the Royal Society of New Zealand. Dr
Bell said Ihe discovery m03DIIbnt the Stephens Island L
hamiltonl frog was tbe world's rarest and it should get the
highest 1C\'elof censervation protection, The populal.ion of
300 is confined 10a snuIl roc:kpilc ncar the semmu of lhe
island. Meanw hile. the new species bas been Mmed
i.eiofH!/ma [X1lr4ka after the original name for Maud
Island. NC\v Zealand had just three native fnlg species,
distinct from overseas species because they do nol dC\'clop
from tadpoles bUI grow directly from eggs. The laleS!
genetic disco,'el)' adds a fourth 10the list
TOAD VIRUS PLAN SHELVED
he .·elcl.ltlcss march or the cane toad appears
ullstoppable follOll'ing Ihe revelation thai • once

T

promising

biocontrol

virus

makes

Australian

•
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frogs

"croak". CSIRO scientists announced today they had
ruled cut using 0 family of viruses believed 10 keep cane
loads under colllrol in Venezuela as laboratory tests
showed Ihey atso killed native frogs, And in a further slur
on the unlO\1lble load's rcputltiOD. researchers believe
Aussie loads may be carrying the double whammy of a
sinular home-grown vtrus with the potcnrial 10 infect or
kill Australian ",Jdlife and a fungns alr.:ady linked 10fnlg
deaths. CSlRO Animal Health researcher Dr Alex Il)-au
said researchers became excited "hen trials showed lhe
overseas viruses could kill the toxic toads. "We then
injected the most virulent virus into an Australian frog
species, the Green Tree Frog. which died," Dr Hyatt laid
AAP. "SQ txlSed upon ~131,we are nOI recommending the
use of this virus for bioconrrol.
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Testing toads' potency
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_ ural.
doolD8. _uclng .he oh_ oIl11111d1111!!i1
harm ,hen tbat Lhe poison &eta
oa Use a..\
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in - wild ones 10 st:IrI il olf.
olf willi a .,._ 01 callie
filler paper or neMpIpCr aDd lID eIasIic bud. Keep it ia a
warmish place and after a aIUJlI<: of wccb you obcIdd .... "
lois of tiwl nICS To ked the froglClS. put the JIf i.Ibcir C8F
aDd make small boles in the CO\ enng paper

ntISII FOOD FOR FROGS FRUIT FLY FUN

-

IIIn In _
01 the _
ICII5IbIe rros_..fruil-Ry
qoaIioaI .... die _
saoe (hal) Frop1IICh Helpline
So. small
Q: frogs like caling tiwl

A: Yep.juSllrulke sure Ibe

niCS.

flies dont

Even ground frogs?

Q: And then Isave some fruit flies to SIan the next Jars?

easy to handle ,f)'ou firsc keep lbem m Ihe
fTldge for half an hour. Then Just get the old banana skin out
and shake it out into the next jar.

all go 10 Ihc lOPofthe

A: Yes, they're

cage because tnm's where lbe ligbt's corning from, and
Ula!'. where Ihcy go if Ihey want oul. If need be, put a ~rk
towel or seed catcher bag over the cage. Keeps the Iruit Ilies
in. too. They don't push through cracks as delerminedly as
house or blow flies

Q: Wouldn'l it be easter if Istarted orr with Highness ones?

easier. if you can get bold of a staner culture. They
can't Ill' out bullbe)"d still walk out of your frog cage just as
eastly
A: A bit

Q, Hoo aboul middle sized frogs?
A. A 2 em frog should be able to manage lorger insects

as

Q; What if I want 10 catch wild ones, tons of them?

"ell as frwt nll:S. A 4 em frog w ill prolxlbl) SI,II deign 10
take frull Hics but would lind it hard 10 gel 3 square meal

A: One good \\~y, at least in areas where fruit flies are no
agricultural problem, is to put lOISor old fru,l peel on your
compost heap. TIle fruit flies thai breed there will fly up in a
thick swarm when you disturb them. Get un aquarium fish
nct with very fine mesh, a large size one, Swish it around in
tbc air SP.1CC
over the fruit and keep moving it 50 they can't
Ry out Then grab the net from behind with your otber hand,
and lbe) 're trapped. Give lbem a "glll sprinkling with
supplement powder. straight Ihtou8h tbe net. Empl) the net
into the cage, bul DO< right into lbe frogs' "'ater bowl of
course. Quickly tbrow a tea too ... mer lbe eage (or a soed
catcher, or a poir of tights with the legs half cut offaud rolled
up).
Q: What if there are too maul' rats and possums around for
leaving fruit peel all over the place?

lbat \\'a)'.

Q: U.1I )'011mise young frogs on fruit

[lles ulonc?

A: frogs lend 10 cat whatever's in season, but it's probably
always beuer to give them some variety, If you can't
occasionally get ants, termites or baby crickets, (It least dust
your fruil nics very lightly with supplement powder. Get
calcium/Vllamin 0, tablets from the suptrmarkCl and grind
tbem up as fine as you can. and id£3ll)' mix IMt with a
brand of repule supplement.

Q. Wl,er. do Illet fruit flies from?
A: You can catch Ihem or grow your own. Catchillg them

can glvc you huge numbers for little effort but is unreliable.
l.n rt;.l.llty foul weather you might get lIothil1J:j,at uH for a
week or longer. and by then your baby frogs are stone-dead.
Raising your own indoors is mere dependable, and that's
what you need in the long run if you have lin) frogs and no
other food available.
Q. You

lIIean 11le) die that

A: Theil why nOIget 3 g.'Ubagebin and breed the fruit Oies in
there? If you keep the bin under cover, you ShOl~dhe able to
ha....'C5I at teasr a few of tbem in bad weather, and often even
in "inter. You can also scand the bin in a large dish of water
to keep lhe ants OUI.Into the bin goes • I\C\\ SPOpe! to soak up
any gunk, then the tiwl peel. and on tOPgoes a tid with the
top knob cut off. Leave the knob's rim standing, because
when you COllectthe flies, tbat' 5 where you put the inverted
glass jar over. Kick the bin in the side a few times until most
of the nics have 1I0nn up Into the jar. Screw the lid on while
the jar is still upside down and stand it ill the fridge for halI
an hour. Then, at least every now and then, add a tiny bit of
supplement powder and shake It around a bit Pour the flies
straigbt into the frog tank before thc), gCIwarm again.

quictl)'

A: Baby frogs. )'CS. Adults of dwarf spocies survive a few

dovs Ianune much better, but even they should h3\'Caccess
to 'food every day. They're net like the really big fellows.
Q. I'd bcuer wise my own fruit flies then. SOI always have
something Oil hund. \VI,at do I do?
A Get a few small jars. small enough 10 put through the
clear plastic window In the cage lid (if that'S the kind of
cage you have) Stuff a bit of paper in Ihe bouom of each
Jar, put a banana skin on top. lbeu put a fo" dot.en fruit rues

Q, Cool. Sounds easy enough, Th:II'Slt? A: ThaI's it L.v.
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